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Pilots say plenty of
targets remain
U.S. F-16 pilots flying combat mis
sions Monday say there are plenty of
targets left for them before a ground
~sault begins. "There is a lot to target up
there," says Lt Col. Billy Diehl, 41, of
Tampa, commander of an F-16 squad
ron headquartered at Shaw Air Force
Base, S.C. "It's definitely a target-rich
environment

Baker defends
Iraqi amba sador
Secretary of State James Baker de
fended the last U.S. ambassador to Iraq,
April Gia pie, as a "very fine public ser
vant," but aid in a CBS News interview
Monday that she was not acting under
his direct instruction when he met
Saddam Hussein a week before he in
vaded Kuwait.

Airlines wage
fare battle
The troubled airline industry fell
deeper into distress Monday as more
carriers announced huge layoffs and
escalated an airfare war they can ill
afford. After British Airways cut some
fares by 33 percent Sunday, Pan Am,
Continental and Delta matched the pol
icy and Trans World Airlines plans to
reduce fares by 50 percent

Wilder urged
to run in 1992
Pressure is building on Virginia Gov.
Douglas Wilder, the USA's only black
governor, to seek the 1992 Democratic
presidential nomination. Wilder is not
making any commiunents, but many
Virginia Democrats are urging him to

run.

Are you ready for tele-registration?
Keith Dunn
Wright State University is ready to im
plement a new telephone registering system
and will test it in some colleges this fall.
WSU Registrar Louis Falkner said in an
interview that the "Voice Response Sys
tem," (VRS) will be tested in the fall with
juniors and seniors from both the School of
Nursing and the College of Business and
Administration: ''We want to make sure that
no one will get 'burnt' by this system," said
Falkner.
According to Falkner, this system will
enable students to do business with the of
fice of the registrar away from the campus
via touch-tone telephone. He said that stu
dents will need a five-digit call number to
gain access to the system.
Falkner was quick to say the system is
not intended to replace the current system,
but rather, augment it. Students will be able
to register for classes, inquire about their
grades and access information about their
college bill.
Class availability may possibly be ac

cessed by students from touch-tone tele
phones in the future. Falkner said students
will continue to receive a detailed statement
Falkner said that there will be some fea
tures to WSU' s Voice Response System that
will be a first in Ohio.
Pointing out there are some positive
aspects in the system he said with other
systems (at other Ohio universities) you
merely submit a "wish list/' whereas with
the WSU system, once you use the Voice
Response System you are in fact registered.
WSU has been working on the Voice
Response System for one year and thinking
about it for the the past three years
The Voice Response System utilizes 32
lines and can handle up to 3,000 calls in one
day which contrasts with the 2,400 maxi
mum handled in one day. Falkner estimates
that basic information can be acquired in
five minutes. The Voice Response System
will even check the class prerequisites and
other class requirements. Students will be
able to add and drop classes.
Expressing his expectations in the new
system, Falkner said, "We'll begin a few
minutes after midnight hoping to avoid

problems faced in the past such u.; pev...
waiting as early as 12 midnight the evening
before seniors were to register."
Other state universities in Ohio currently
utilize YRS in various forms, such as the
University of Akron, University of Cincin
nati, Bowling Green University and Ohio
State University. The University of Akron
was the first Ohio school to utilize a VRS
system in 1985. An~ according to Falkner,
Brigham Young was the first to utilize this
system in 1983.
When asked if he had any reservations
about this system, Falkner said, "The class
schedules will need to come out earlier," but
he insisted he had no real reservations and
expected the system to work well.
According to Ohio Bell, 80 percent of
homes have touch-tone telephones.
Falkner did express concern that people
who had "cheap phones" may not be com
patible with the system because the pound
and asterisk keys may not be properly inter
preted by the VRS.
As far as costs are concerned Falkner
said, "The system will not save the univer
sity money but it will add convenience."
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I Loss of parking spots
l means big hassles
~
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Construction forces residents to park elsewhere
Still, th re are p11 lcm . "It weekly rate ~ r each perm it, an d
t found $3 to b an ace pta le
Th m Gnau
l k me 2 mmut to find a
y tcrd y, an I live h re," id am unt ~ r th time r maming in
w dit r
the quartcr.
hipn r.
"A pr ximat ly : v nty (7<')
up r I l r id nt parkm ·p· c '\
will
climinat fr m Fl:bruary
2, I 1 unul S pl m r, 1991 ,"
th parking ervi
lcu r id. "In
1ve Ch
for 3 in "approximately three order to accommodate thi I of
parking spaces, venty (70) addi
weeks."
The co t of an "upper lot" per tional r ident parking pace will
Jacob Hall resident Jody
Chipner aid, "It's a very big in mit is 17.50; a' lower lot" permit be added in the Allyn lot"
Je ica Alpers, a Hickory Hall
convcnien e. We bought upper lot i 12.50 fora quarter. "Uppcrlot",
es
entially
a
nickname,
means
resident,
said theconstructionjac
permits and the l t 70 people who
space
right
around
the
hammers
start up at 8 a.m.
parking
bought them have to par by the pit
"lower
lot"
residence
,
while
Becky
Bu hey, communi ty
or by Allyn Hall, which is ta1cing
(parking spo ) away from com means space in the Allyn lot or at director for Hawthorn, Cedar, and
the base of the hill by the residence Hickory hall , said con truction
muters."
has di ruptcd very little: " ... from
Chipner, who ha lived in halls.
Fre
hman
Brianna
Callahan,
what I know students have been
Jacob for three years, al said he
al
a
Jacob
Hall
re
ident,
said
he
concerned
but I think they und ri aware that the apartment build
ing h e to be built, and h rcal d n't n w why h ' g tting Land ..." h ai .
Bu h y id th t, t h r knowl
f only $3.
iz that m n tl,;mporary I
R
bKr
tzcr,dir
tor
fpark
cdgc,thcrcha
cbccnno on truc
parking p
. "I want t l k at
ing
rv1
id
h
figur
d
the
tion
h
zard
.
this fr m all angl ," h
id.
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What If you are studying and this jackhammer comes to
life? What If It's 8 a.m? Behind the residence halls In The
Woods, a sidewalk Is being demolished in preparation for
the construction of two new residence halls.

OSA gets OSU home
Central location important to improved service
On u

Member schools of the Ohio
Student Association (OSA) voted
to triple the budget of OSA on Jan.
26. at Young town State Univer
sity.
OSA member Ohio State Uni
versity (OSU) agreed to give OSA
an office on the osu campus close
to state govemmenL OSA Presi
dent Robert Nosse had previously
been eeking $2000 a year from

member h ls to pay for, among
other thing , an offi e on High
Street in Columbus and two part
time assi tants to work at that of
fice.
Before, the OSA office was at
whatever school the OS A presi
dent attended.
Nosse, a student at Miami Uni
versity, said an office on the OSU
campus would save money in
overhead.
Said No se: "What was ap-

Peace lecture to be held
The theme of the WSU Peace Studies Association's second an
nual lectlll'C is uBe all that you can be." The lecture is on Tuesday,
February 19 at 2 p.m. in the Upper Heanh Lounge.
Mary C. Link, the intematiqnal secretary for Peace Brigades
International, is the featured speaker for this year's lecture.
Peace Brigades International is described as a "nonviolent, non
partisan organii.ation that sends peace teams into areas of violent
conflict around the world."

proved was a $1
(fee) with the
under tanding that Ohio State
would let us set up a office there.
The $1000 was based on that."
The $1000 proposal passed by
one vote. WSU Student Govern
ment Chair John K. Stekli said he
was not able to go to the Young
stown State meeting to vote. Had
he gone, said Stekli, he would have
voted to approve the $2000 a year
fee.
Stekli said he is pleased with

WRITER~

The Guardian can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 ln the
University Center and fill
out and application. I cll~.!!!-I

the new central izcd locati n of the
OSA office: "The changes give us
a capability of having a say in stu
dent budgets affecting Wright
State," he said. "Capabilities we
didn't have before."
Stekli said the annual $1000 fee
within
WSU
student
is
government's budget.
Also approved was a new gov
erning structure for OSA. From
this point forward OSA schools
will be organized in a board form.

CO

Each school will have equal v ti ng
power regardles of size or wealth.
Previously, when the voting
structure was based on the size of
the school, OSU had three votes,
WSU could cast two votes while
Central State University had one
vote.
In light of recent cuts in state
subsidies to public universities,
Stekli said, OSA becomes more
importanL "$1000 is a bargain,"
he said.

,RATULATIO S TOOUR VALENTI E' DAY
RAFFLE WINNERS

1 DOZ ROSES ·MIKE COAKLEY
2LB BOX ESTHER PRICE - KIM JACKSON
BALLOON BOUQUET - FRED GLEASON
$40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE PEASANT STOCK· DAWN
REBNER
2 B PARKING PERMITS - MARY TUPPER
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Young warns of a College newspapers track
war, protests and tension
possible cut in
employees' hours
<OCopyright 1991, USA TODAY/
Apple College Network

Staff
Some WSU student employees
will
an increase, of their paych
ranging from $9 to $12.50
per w k, d pending on th hours
wor ed, wh n the federally mandaled minimum wage goes up on
April 1.
WS U Student Employment
Director Brent Young warned that
there could be cuts in thenumberof
students employed by the univer
sity, as well as possible cuts in the
number of hours worked.
The minimum wage will go up
from $3.80 to $4.25 an hour.

''

dents employed among the the
three classes are pretty even," said
Young.
Class I employees are hired~ r
basic skills uch as typing and fil
ing. The clas I empt yee tart
at the minimum wag .
C
II w rker , u h t ch
ing
i tants and proct r , begin
at $4.05 an hour.
Class III workers, tud nts who
teach classes and some labs, begin
at $4.25 an hour.
Young is unsure how the mini
mum wage increase will the affect
the number of students employed
at WSU: "Right now we are not
sure in light of the budget cutbacks.
If we can find
the money for
budget augmen
tation we could
even have an
increase in the
number of stu
dc nt employ
ees."
Student em
ployee in all
three cla sc

If we can find the
money for budget
augmentation we
could even have
an increase in the
number of student
employees.

Let's talk: Even before the
Jan. 15 United Nations deadline
for Iraqi withdrawal from Ku
wait, comparisons between the
gulf and Vietnam wars
abounded.
And only hour<: aft r the first
bomb hit Baghdad, Yale prot ter started to r u citate the
Vietnam era' anti-war activi m
with an impromptu candlelight
call for peace. But anti-war sen
timent on campus is not as perva
sive as either last week's re
peated rallies or the feeling that
the time is right for a revival of
'60s-style activism would sug
gest ... Rather than simply reviv
ing the activism of the Vietnam
era, we must seek to redefine it
For activism takes not only an
active voice, but an active mind.
Yale Daily News, Yale Uni
versity, New Haven, Conn.,
Jan.22
Take a stand: The march and
rally sponsored ... by United
Student Activists was a refresh
ing di play of democracy in ac-

lion. About300people took a stand
on war in the Persian Gulf ... On a
campus that has been criticized for
its student apathy, the turnout was
impressive, but it was a display that
is seen far too infrequently ... If a
democracy is to function as it
should, everyone must actively
take a stand on issues they believe
in. Citizen can encourage open
discu ion. participate in d mon
tralions or pra lice n n-<: pcra
lion.
College Heights Herald,
Western Kentucky Univer ity,
Bowling Green, Jan. 17

Divided we fall: Like a shot in
the dark, the United States initiated
a surprise air raid on Iraq, thus
hurling our nation into the depths
of war.
Diplomacy has been defined by
many as the conducting of rela
tions between nations. By com
parison, with European nations,
the United States has been unsuc
cessful in the conducting of objec
tive relations with nations of non
white peoples ... It appears that our
commander in chief feels nations
like Panama, Grenada and Iraq are
not deserving of the time and effort
of negotiations ....

All anti-war movements,
black and white, have a common
interest- peace.

The Hilltop, Howard Uni
versity, Washington, D.C.,
Jan. 18
Latest anti-American senti
ment: The student anti-war
movement during the Vietnam
era played an enormously im
portant role in molding domestic
opinion; the country' present
interest in student opinions
seems only natural. Many stu
dents, however, find themselves
trapped in an unfortunate mind
set they feel some moral obliga
tion to inherit the anti-United
States diatribes of their ideologi
cal ancestors ... The activists
have no4 nor do they intend, to
examine the substantive issues .
. . They instead begin with a
paranoid premise the United
States governmen4 even when
defending small countries from
ruthless tyrants, is wrong ... At
press time, the United States'
military success appeared un
precedented. Thank goodness
student radicals head only
see "Papers" on page 16

tartoutatwhat ..-------------------------------------------------------------------------.
i called " t p
one," $3.80,
$4.05 or $4.25
an hour. After
Student Employment
completing 500
hours of em
Director Brent Young
ployment, the
student's pay
goes up to "step
The minimum wage was estab two," and receives 15 cents an hour
lished in 1938 under the Fair Labor more.
The student employee then
Standards Act The first miniPlum
wage was established at 25 cents receives a 15 cent increase for
an hour.
every subsequent 500 hours.
Young does not yet know if
In President Ronald Reagan, s
administration the minimum wage students in all employment classes
did not increase from the $3.35 an receive an across-the-board raise.
hour at which it was set in 1981. In ''That decision has yet to be made."
1989, the U.S. Congress pa.5sed Young said. "The administration
legislation that would have in will make that decision soon but
creased the minimum wage to we will probably see a compres
$4 .55 by 1991, but President sion of some of the step in the
George Bush vetoed the increase, areas of class I and II employ
settling for a compromise of $4.25 ment"
Young also said that there
an hour.
At WSU there are 3,300 stu could be cutbacks in the number of
dents employed through the Stu employees and the amount of
dent Employment Service, accord hours worked due to budgetary What, we wonder, Is the WSU Board of Trustees eating after a top-secret, closed meeting?
Is that a secret, too? Just thought we'd ask.
ing to Young. "Tiw number of stu constraints.

''

Secret Dinner?
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Save the gyms in the PE building
To the edit r:

new r r ti naJ facilitie
n xt
decade, certainly not when then d for a
general clas room building with an en
han ed teaching environment i o great.
Therefore, the only obviou
lution i to
ave BOTH gym in the old PE uilding,
m in them the center of activity in the
new tudent center ...
. . . Saving the gym in the PE building
rai e problem . For in tance, where
d
will the new "commercially" owned and
ize.
operated b kstore be lo ated? (How
The problem i obvious to anyone who about aero the treet with the other

Mark Mamrack,
A ociate Profe or,
Biological Science

Housing student reacts to vandalism
T th

dit r:
ripp d wn my
il" ign r m

• Letters should be under 4 words in
length. The Guardian re erve the right to
condense letters, if neces ary .

•The Guardian wish

to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letter which
duplicate other letters are avoided.

•Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected.

that you are un-American
and do not bcli
in the Fir t Am ndment
right to fr
e h.
My ign up t y u. The ign, while
impli tic in it' m a e, i intend d to
get pcopl t 1) think criti ally a out
po ible root c use to the American re
spon e in the Middle Ea t and 2) to look
for incon i tencie in U.S . foreign policy.
The purpo e of the ign wa not to encour
age people to rea t violently against opin
ions that they do not hare. For instance,

Policy seen as biased
To the editor:

• When responding to anoth r writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only
"the
writer."

• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Leners should be addres ed to:
ThL GUllrdian., Let~
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435.

I m n w re-arr nging my d r. I am
taking down my picture of Mid ri pcr
f rming at Carnegie H 11 in h r N w Y rk
r cital d ul, my adverti m nt f r "J u
of ontr l",myAn lAdamspi tur
f
Yo emiLe
ti nal Park, my pi ture f
Madonna patriotically wrapped in an
American flag, my "Join the Army" ad
verti ement, and of course, my
Doonesbury cartoon .
In place of these cultural artifacts, I

Thi i in re pon e to the Jan. 31 letter
of veral fa ulty and taff members who
oppo ed the tac ti of the counter-demon
strators.
Asapanicipantin theJan.17pro-U.S.
policy demonstration, I contacted the
University Division before demonstrat
ing and was informed that since the pro
policy demonstrators did not plan an or
ganized event espousing our views (such
as a speaker), we did not need to regi ter
with the university.
Further, both anti-war protesters and

Public Safety officiaJs have stated that
there was no violence during the demon
tration.
The real is ue i that the facully and
staff who took i sue with the counterdemonstrators seek to pre erve the univer
sity as a forum for free and safe expression
of ideas and opinions only when those
expressions and opinions agree with a
leftist political agenda. When an expres
sion or idea is pro-American and non
apologist, they would rather not hear it.
Jennifer Florio
Senior

Mike O'Ne I
Senior, Political Science
WSU Peace Movement

Editor's Note
By Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief
A flyer wa distributed thor ugh out all
the buildings on campus last week which
s id, '"The Guardian asks: Who Profits?
Who dies? Stop the war before it's too late."
This flyer was not made or distributed
by anyone on The Guardian staff of Wright
State University. A group, not represented
on our staff distributed the flyers.
The staff at The Guardian would like to
clear any connection what so ever with this
flyer and the opinion it purports. The mem
bers of The WSU Garudian have not made
a united view of the Gulf war public at this
point. and hope our readers do not confuse
us with this outside group.

ThereS an IBM PS/2
made for every student body.
IBM P /2
Mod 130 286 ( 31)

IBM PS/2
Model 55 SX ( W61)
.. /
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Try one on for ize. We're ure you'll find one
that fit ju t right.
And on a different note, for only $599, you can get
the Roland De ktop Music System
that transforms your IBM PS/2
with Micro Channel into
an citing, comprehen ive
mu ic maker.

Want to try the PS/2 that's right for you and get FREE PIZZA?
Come to the IBM PS/2 and Word Processing Demonstration presented by
the WSU Collegiate Rep team.
Tuesday, February 19 at 3:30 pm Rike Hall Room 072
Call 873-3385 to reserve your seat and your PIZZA!

··This otter 1s ava 11 ao1e only to qua1tt1ed college students, faculty and staff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through part1c1pat1ng campus outlets or IBM 1 800 222·7257.
Prices quoted do not include sales tax . handling and/ or processing charges Check w ith your 1nst1tut1on regarding these charges. Orders are subject to ava1lab1hty. Prices are subject
10 change and 1BM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice M1crosolt Word for Windows. Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Ulll1lles are Academic Editions. t ZSoft
Sot1Type is the Acad m1c Version · IBM Personal System/2. PS/ 2. and Micro Channel are registered trade~.arks of International Business Machines Corporation Microsoft is a
reg1s1 red trademark ol Microsoft Corporation Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US Propnnter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation .
Window s word tor Windows and Excel are trademarks ol M1crosofl Corporation hOC Windows Ut1ht1es is a trademark of the hOC Computer Corporation ZSoft SoftType is a
0

rademark ol ZSoft Corporation
IBM Corporation 1991
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Museum
touts
TODT
Left: "Faraday's Garden" Is on
display In the Creative Arts
Center's Experimental Gallery.

Below: The birthing chair
In the 'Womb Wars" exhibit.

Exhibits explore technology's effects
i ha 1 al ne

---- -------

ta ff

What d
aff lding and in u tri artifacts h vc to
do with medicine? A lot, a c rding to the
New York art group TODT.
The W U u um of Contemporary
Art
n th 19 1
n with TODT'
di tur ing in tallati n ntitl d "W m
War ." Without taking a
ition on the
i ue of abortion, T DT dcpi ts the colli
ion of indu try and th foetus; and poses the
ques i n, "ls the womb a safe place these
day?"
''Womb Wars" is a walk-through exhibit
which puts the viewer in direct contact with
alleged or pseudo medical devices. The
instruments are not roped off. Moving
through the darkened room, you can touch or
feel-that is if you want to. The only illumi
nation comes from the backlighted foetal
images mounted within the work, which
increa the sense of embryonic enclo ure.
A few of the mechanical piece in
"Womb Wars" look fairly modem, while
some have a primitive industrial look to
them; but in the context of the display they
all possess a Gothic horror. The steel
drums-industry's bogey man in a can
recall the hazards at places like Love Canal
and Fernald; and TODT reminds us that at
the heart of today's medicine there is tech
nology; and where there is technology, there
is industry, with all its dark sides.
The most intriguing element of the in
stallation is probably "The Chair," a com

m nt

r p iuon.
ithcr me icin , n r
hn l gy i m raliz d. The
work i a muL
t f imag and hardware
reminding us that human hav a n w rel 
tionship to sort out. Things were tough
enough when our troubles were limited to
God, nature and each other. Now-from the
wom~we must deal with a technology
that seems to have a plan of its own.
If"WombWar "doe n'tsoundlikeyour
idea of a good time, the museum is now also
presenting another exhibit. Perry
Hoberm an' s "Faraday's Garden"- a work
ing a emblage of electric household appli
ances-is a lighter alternative to TODT'
creation. While it could be well argued that
the hows have much in common,
''Faraday's Gard n" can imply be fun. The
appliances are switched on by the patron's
footsteps. At least the machines here seem to
be user friendly.

a rti n, n r t

Both "Womb Wars" and "Faraday's
Garden" will be at the WSU Museum of
Contemporary Art (located in the Creative
Arts Center) from Feb. 3 to Feb. 22. Mu
seum hours: Monday through Friday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday through Sunday,
Noon-4 p.m. Closed holidays.

T ursday, February 14, 1991

Barr claims
Revelation is
not relevant

Professor David Barr speaks on "The Biblical Meaning of
Armageddon."

Thomas J. Lucente Jr.
ews Editor
"Armagedd n has n thing to
d with the current cri is in the
Mid-E t," aid Dr. David L. Barr,
professor of religion, to a group of
about 25 members of the WSU
community.
Barr stated that John, the tradi
tionally accepted author of the
Christian Bible's Book of Revela
tion, was writing for the people of
Asia Minor and that Revelation
was not about the future but about
the first century execution of Jesus
of Nazareth. He added that until
the period of European Renais
sance people lookedat all literature
as contemporary and not having
been written for people of a certain
time period.
Readers who interpret the
Bible in a literal fashion say that
Revelation talks of the final blttle
talcing place in a city called Anna
geddon (Revelation 16:16).
Barr said that there was no
place on earth, ancient or modem,
called Armageddon and that Reve
lation 16: 16 is the only mention of
Annageddon in the entire Chris
tian Bible.
"The battle has already taken
place," said Barr. "Armageddon is
another name for Mt Cavalry (The
hill where Jesus of Nv.areth was
executed by crucifixion)."

According to Revelation
16: 17, "there came a great voice
out of the temple of heav n, from
the thr nc, ying, It i d ne."
Barr aid that the extent of the
battle was a voice from heaven
saying "It is done" and that there
was no real final battle.
"That does not sound to me
like air raids at the rate of one a
minute," said Barr, talking about
the fact that Allied forces in the
Gulf have flown missions at the
rate of one per minute since the
beginning of the war on Jan. 17.
Barr said that the Book of
Revelation is a largely symbolic
work and should not be taken liter
ally.
One of the members of the
audience was Dr. Katharine L.
Dvorak, prof~r of religion.
Dvorak mentioned the fact that
President George Bush used a lot
ofsports tenns in talking about the
war. Shecommentedthatthiswas
a modem use of symbolism and
that nobody would believe that the
war was the Superbowl.
Barr, though saying that there
was a war between good and evil,
denounced the idea that anybody
would believe that this war is
going to eliminate evil.
The debate on the biblical
meaning of Annageddon will, no
doub~ continue and so will this
war and the next and the nexL
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Don't eat this man's burrito!
Kevin Kearney
Spotlight Editor
I used to hate my name.
It wouldn't have been so bad,
but I stood out anyway. I was
small with bright red hair and
freckle . I was a mama' boy with
a mart mouth. And worst of all,
in plain view of all my class
mate , I had centered on the front
of my neck-THE DREADED
BIRTHMARK!
You kn w, th "IS THAT A
CORN FLAKE STUCK TO
YOUR NECK?" birthmark that
attracts the attention of a ond
grad r with almo t the same in
tensity as the bloodied remains of
a dead bird or raccoon. My class
mates would take fingers that had
been in God-knows-how-many
noses, and after touching my
birthmark, lick their fingers as if
the tips were covered in Willy
Wonka chocolate. It was a
strange sort of communion for
seven-year-olds, but it was just a
part of a bigger ritual.
I found as I moved from
school to school, and class to
class, that a pauern evolved. It got
so I knew to expect it, and on the
fir t day of school I would it at
my new desk and stare at the
pencilled graffiti: "BARF" and
"EAT MY SHORTS." I could
f l the redne s creeping up my
neck as the teacher got farth r
d wn the roll call:
"Jones, Mary Beth?"
"Here."
"Katz, Jamie?°
"Here, Miss Williams."
"KEE ... KEE ... KEE
ARHN-NEE, KEVIN?"
"(here)"
"I SAID KEE-ARHN-NEE,

...

KEVIN. DOES ANYBODY
KNOW
KEE-ARHN-NEE,
KEVIN?"
"It's Ker-Nee, Miss Williams.
Without the •A'."
"SPEAK UP SON. QUIT
MUMBLING."
"I id it' KER-NEE. Without
the 'A'."
"MYGOD,BOY,ISTHATA
CORN FLAKE STUCK TO
YOUR NECK?!"
By the time I got to college, I
was used to the inevitable mispro
nunciations, but there was a new
problem-nicknames. All my
friends had nicknames-Terry
"Grasshopper" White, Brent
"Opie" Richards, Rick "Piglet"
Rogers-even Dave Burton was
called "BUTf CHEESE."
The closest I ever came to get
ting a nickname was the time I
drank a few cans of an alcoholic
beverage my friends referred to as
"Old Swill." A bunch of us were on
vacation, hanging out in a hotel
lobby. I got hungry and put a vend
ing machine burrito in the micro
wave for about 20 minutes. When
the microwave bell finally rang, I
wa n't hungry anymore, o I gave
the urrito to a fellow "Old
Swiller." A hi fir t bite came
flying pa t my head, he yelled,
"HOT!"
He hasn't been able to talk
since, but I know deep down that
I'll always be his "Burrito."

was working a suit-and-tie,
seven-dollar-an-hour, part-time
job as a bank teller. You know
you 're important when people
hand you their checkbook and
ask you to translate scribble
they've written like, "1-14 #241
DOG FOOD
&
PE
ANUTHV BFR WEL U VN Y
$14.0W!" Anyway, one of the
other teller cut out a magazine
article and put it on the front of
the employee refrig rat r.
The article cone m d a 3 
year-old, Wa hington- a ed
c ntr l lobbyi l ~ r the 17,
member Naturist Society, the
"nation's most politically active
organization of nudists." And
yes-you guessed it-the
lobbyist's name was K-E-V-1-N
K-E-A-R-N-E-Y.
Everyone at the office
cracked jokes, but after a while I
began to wonder if it wasn't time
to rethink this name thing. I could
envision myself hitting the nude
beach after championing the
nudists' cause in Washington.
There would be thundering ap
plause. And after the applause
died down, there would be chant
ing of my name as I tripped to
join my brothers and sister :
"KE-VIN!"
"KE-VIN!"
"KER-NEE!"
"KER-NEE!"
"OH MY GOD, BOY, IS
THAT A CORN FLAKE
STUCK ON YOUR_?"

WARNING: ANY REFER
ENCE TO FICTIONAL CHAR
ACTERS IS PURELY INTEN
T! ON AL AND REFLECTS
UPON
THE
It took a magazine article to HEAVILY
change my mind about my name. I AUTHOR'S LACK 01- SLr..1..._
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"Campus Quotes"
What \vould you like for Valentine's Day?

Chris Ensweller and Jake Lockwood perform In the WSU
Theatre production , 'lhe Taming of the Shrew."

Shakespeare's farce
sports a new look

I wish to bathe mine lady In
rose oll whilst I recant
Shakespearian poems.

I would llke to go the whole
day without seeing one box
of candy, flowers, Cupid,
etc.

Kevin Kearney
Spotlight Editor

Colin Mccabe

Renee Lukas
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I want my boyfriend to come
home safe from Iraq.

Some serious cash!

Tamara L. Moss

Jon Gleason

~

_._.#.it\

•

10 SESSIONS ONLY

$25.95
1 MONTH FOR ONLY

$35.00 .
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Spring Rd.
Ca/1879-7303

~.-

So it's Valentine's Day.
Your sweetheart wants to do
something cultural and you'd pre
fer to watch boxing.
Well, WSU The trc h ju t the
an w r in their pr duction of
Sh c pcare' The T ming of the
Shr w."
In "The Taming of the Shrew,"
Bianca (Mi rka Girten), thed ugh
ter of wealthy Bapti ta (Bill
Zielin ki), i forbidden to wed unti l
her shrewish sister Katherina
(S usan Blackwell) finds a husband.
Bianca's suitors persuade noble
man Petruchio (Michael St. Pierre)
to ta.me, woo and wed Katherina.
The play i a clas ic battle of the
sexes that has amused audience for
centuries.
0

What makes the WSU produc
tion unusual is the present day set
ting in a po h country club. On a
raked stage that resembles a hard
wood gymnasi um floor, club mem
bers play tennis, sip drinks and
swing from rope . Katherina even
dons boxing glove .
Director Lawrence Brogli ,
a ociate profe sor of the~H r art ,
ay audien e ometime ha
a
hard time accepting the male domi
nance that i o prevalent in thi ·
play.
"It' meant to be a far e," Br 
glio ys. "All too many times in th
past people have tried to make it
more erious than it is."
Broglio ys the unconventional
setting of a country club, as well as
the contemporary music and dance
of the production, will help to re
fr hand update the humor. He also
e' hr w" on page 16
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SllJDENfS.
Enter the Air Force

immediately after gradua
tion - without waiting for the
results of your tate Boards. You
can am gr at benefits as an Air
Force nur officer. And if sel cted
during your eni r year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

• Cinnamon Rolls
• Soups
• Donuts
• Salads
• Gourmet Sandwiches • Muffins
Hours: 6am-9pm Monday-Friday
7am-9pm Saturday

Phone: 429-2224
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Profile: WSU student Maria Servizi
Holl Roberts
Staff
Maria Servizi has intere ts in
acting, music and dance, but he
likes people and he ha devoted
herself to the University Center
Board.
Maria started at WSU as a thea
t.et major, but will graduate with a
degree in organizati naJ com mu
1992. She came
n· tion in Jun

to Wright State on a talent scholar
ship wanting to concentrate, as she
had for many year , on acting:
"I went to the School of Crea
tive and Performing Arts in Cin
cinnati. I was there from grades
fourth through 12th. In the fourth
grade, I had a major in acting and a
minor in orchestra and dan e. It
was fun, but nine years was too
long."
Whil Maria was in or h tra,
he learned to play th vi lin. She

played it until the age of si teen,
when she decided that he didn't
care for the amount of pra tice
time that was expected of her:
"I was spreading my elf too
thin. For the violin you were sup
posed to practice four hours a day
and I didn't like the violin enough
to play it four hours a day."
Maria has been a community
advisor at Wright State for three
year . It wasn't until he changed
maj rs in the winter quarter f her

freshman year that she decided it
was time to become more in
volved with college:
"I became interested in UCB
when they held an open house. I
decided to sit on a board. Then the
next year, I decided to run for a
chair and that's my po ition now."
"I'm like a collect-it-all."
Maria al o spent time on the
pompon squad at Wright State the
year that the squad went to na
ti nal competition in Dallas. But

now the UCB talces up the majority
of her time. She does feel, though,
that there is always time to get
involved in extracurricular activi
ties at school and that it i possible
to do more than two activities in a
year:
"If someone has an interest to
be involved in more than one extra
curricular activity on campus, it is
possible."
"You can do both. And d your
hoot work."

Thursday, Feb 14
·Hidden Agenda·
Neon Movies
·The Taming of the
Shrew·
WSU Theatre
Also Feb 16, 17, 21. 22,
23 and 24
David Sanborn
Palace Theatre, Co
lumbus

•

Friday, Feb 15
'"Of Voices and
Winds·
WSU Symphony Bond,
Chamber Singers and
Chorale
Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall
.. Brazil·
Wright State Cinema
Also Feb 16
B. B. King with Steve
Tracy
Bogart's

Get the A1&T CaJling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Becau e
now when you get your free AT&T Galling wrd, you'll
get your first 15-minute call ~
With your AT&T Ctdling Card,
1&1
c.Mw°""'
you can call from almo t anywhere
to anywhere. And
Slb aoo b18{} Li,u:: , ,
if you can keepd
m•t _< 9f'
- ; ;,,
( your card, even· you move an
0
............,
',~~
h
umber:
,• ·~~.~Jf m OU 611 _.J; / Jt.,: get a new p one fi

Our c:alling Card is part of the AT&T Student~
package of products and services
designed to make a rudent: budget go farther:
So look for AT&T Galling Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.
Pl,~ program, awhole

·Book of Days· and
·water and Power·
Neon Movies
Through Feb 21
Saturday, Feb 16
Indigo Girls with Ellen
James Society
Bogart's
Sunday, Feb 17

A1&T. Helping make college life a little easier.

ATaaT

•A $3.00 value for a coast-to-coast Calling Card call Applies to customer ·dialed calls made during
the Am' Night/Weekend calling period, llpm to 8am, Sunday through Th~ and llpm
Friday through Spm SUnday. You may rereive roore or less calling time depending on where and
when you call Applications must be reretved by December 31, l991

The right choice.

·La Boheme·
Neon Movies
Also Feb 18
Motorcycle Ice Races
Cincinnati Gardens
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SP.Orts
ired up Mumphrey
ignites Raider road kill
Thr

th rplay rsj in d
1 ur '\. W
I.
point. , .m 1larnm nd t
dwanl · 11.
H mm nd '\ 1· led th t am in r • undin with 12, ward h d v n.
Th Raid r w nt 17 f 22 r m th r thr w !in and h L .597 from the field to the
Thund rbird ' .555.
On Monday night., the Raid rs started off
slow against Prairie View and found them
selve down by six points in the early on.
They then tarted their comeb k at the
seven-minute mark and too a 15-pointlead,
50-35 at the intermi ion.
Mumphrey, who cored 15 point
again L Prairie View, hit his 1000 car er
point in the fir t half and n w stands at 1
with one season left to go.
The odd thing about this night was that
none of hi points again t the Panthers were
scored on three-pointer unlike hi scoring
in Saturday's game. In fact Wright State did
n t land any three- inter Monday night
The Raid r turned up the volume in the
second haJ f, kept their lead and put on a lam
dunk fc L The Raider h d a total of seven
on the night cau ing as i tant coach Jim
Br wn on the radi to y that the Raider
c uld hav made a highlight ilm ut of th

th

Marcus Mumphrey

Cindy

om.~~~~~~~

Sp n Editor

m
. .

n.

d u I

t

n.

Mike Haley and Edwards cleared the
gla to lead the Raiders in rebounding with
11 each. Edwards and Hammonds joined
Wood and Mumphrey in the twin figure
with 23 and 13 points re pectively.
Wright State pi ked up its 14th victory
to remain the best ind pend
with six lo
ent team record-wise in the country in Divi
ion I.
The Raiders had one game remainmg
one game remaining on the three-game road
trip and that was against Texas Southern on
Wednesday, however stats were unavail
able at pre time.
Even if the Raiders take a loss there, they
Lill can't do much worse than 2-1 a maJor
tep in their quest for a po t- ea.son tourna
ment bid.
Wright State will come back home on
Th ur ay to h t a 7:30 p. m. game with
hi ago State on aturday.

orrid free throw shoo tin
leads to losses for Raiders
tor
Wright State lady Raiders coach Terry
Hall can summarize her team• s season in
one sentence.
"I can design an offense to get you open,"
said Hall "But I can't hit the shot for you."
The Raiders suffered poor second-half
perfonnances on the road during a two
game road trip, on Feb. 8 and 10.
The Raiders fell to North Star Confer
ence foe DePaul (78-58) and Illinois-Chi
cago (53-48). The two losses dropped
Wright State's record to 3-18 overall and 2
7 in the conference.
Against Illinois-Chicago, the Raiders
suffered through a 7-17 perfonnance from
the free-throw line in the second half. That
allowed the Flames (7-14, 4-5) to overtake
the Raiders by erasing a 29-25 deficit
"All free-throws are is concentration,"
said Hall...We should have hit our free
throws, but we didn't"
Wright State hit five of seven opportuni
ties in the first half, and finished the game
with a 50 percent performance. The Hames,

meanwhi le, conn ctcd for 80 percent for the
game from the line, including 11of12 in the
second hal f.
The Flames burned Wright State with a
13-2 run to start the second, putting the
Raiders in the hole early. After the outburst.
Illinois-Chicago led 37-31 with 12:40 re
maining.
Senior forward Micki Harris scored four
points in two minutes to put the Raiders
within 41-39 with 6:44 left.
With fi ve minutes to go and Illinois
Chicago leading 47-42, the Raiders missed
10 of 13 free throws during crunch time to
seal their fate.
The Raiders should have figured they
were in for some long games, as Wright
State's Peggy Yingling and Sue Grace col
lided with just five minutes gone in the first
half of the DePaul game. The result was a
broken nose for Yingling and an omen for
the Raiders.
Wright State lost its starting center in
Yingling, but she did play some at Illinois
Chicago.
..It affected the whole team," said Hall.
''We are not strong enough to overcome
this."

Standing out in Chicago was senior
Harris. The 6-2 forward poured in 12 points
and equalled that with 12 rebounds--both
team highs. Melissa Reeves added nine
points for Wright State.
The Blue Demons of DePaul swept the
season series with Wright State, as both
teams hit 50 percent from from the field in
the first half. The Raiders trailed 33-25 at
the half, but that was as close as Wright State
would get with DePaul slowly pulling away
with the help of scoring spurts.
Raiders' 5-10 senior forward Sue Grace,
led Wright State's offense with 15 points.
She also added seven rebounds, as did Harris
and Reeves.
..We played hard," Hall said ...Most of
the time we played hard and with enthusi
asm. We just couldn't hit our shots. In the
game with DePaul, we missed our shots and
fell apart. This has been our problem the
entire season."
Wright State hit just 11of30 shots in the
second for 36 percent.
"We played hard but didn't hit anything.
It seems to snowball," Hall said of her teams
shooting woes. "You can't win if you don't
hit We are not taking bad shots, we are just

Sue Grace
not hitting them--we need a pure shooter."
The Raiders will take on the top two
teams in the North Star Conference, North
ern Illinois and Green Bay.
Both games will be at Wright State, with
Northern Illinois coming to Wright State on
Feb. 14 and Wisconsin-Green Bay on Feb.
17.
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Wrestlers
fight bad
ilments
lnjurie have n t helped the
record of Wright Sta ' wr tling
team this
on. Th
id r just
don •t have the manpower right
now to win as a team
But, wrestling is an individual
sport and there are many individu
als that are performing well on the
team.
Last Wednesday. the Raid rs
ho ted West Liberty ,tale and had
all the right tools to 1t together a
win. but they again had to forfeit
too many matches an wound up
losing again 28-13. causing their
record to drop to 1- overall.
"1t•s not helping our team
scores, but its our individual scores
that mattter," Gregg Piuroff said,
who defeated his opponent Elliot
La vend r 3-1 for the third time this
season. • The seas n will be alJ
individual on e we get to the re
gional."
Thi sea on re embles last
year• the way it ha b en haping
up.
"It' the same Id thing," wre 
tling c
h Al Manning aid.

"With all the injuri •we walk ut
there and we•r air dy down by
18 points. We w n f ur out of the
ven ma h we wr ·tl d in on
Wednesday."
There are four wrc tier that
injured their anterior cruciary. a
major ligament in the knee. Two of
them have already had major knee
surgery already.
"I don•treally know what it is," Wright State's Keno Henry tries to break free from the lethal
Manning said. 'Tm happy with all Eric Nicolella.
the guys that have been able to
wrestle for us. we·ve had some have a chance to go to the
kids that have given us great pcr
NCAA's.
fonnances. We haven't been able
"If you win in the Eastern
to have all seven guys that we have Regional Championships. you go
in the room at the same time."
to the NCAA's," Manning said.
There are four guys on the team "We can •t afford to lose a match. If
that have done well all season long. I got a few wrestlers to the
Jerry Williams boasts a 13-4 rec
NCAA• s. it would be a successful
ord wrestling in various weight season."
clas . In the 177-pound weight
The wrestling team has one
cla s Joe Richard on has compiled regular season meet left and that's
a record of 15-6-2, Gregg Pittroff i at Toledo on Saturday. Feb. 16 at 1
9-7 in the 126-pound weight class p.m. Then the team will travel to
and Dave Biennan is 8-5-1 wres
Lynchberg, Va. on March 1-2 to
tling at 190 pounds. Keno Henry compete in the NCAA Eastern
has en having ad cent fr hman Regionals. The Raiders traveled
c n with a rec rd of 6-9 in the acr
t wn n Wcdne day, but
It wa like a cenefrom a H 1
150-pound weight cla s. Th e
tat w re unavailable at pres
lywo d m vie - the meet hanging
wr tier al ng with a few other
time.
in the balance with the winner of
the final event claiming victory.
The only problem was that the
Wright State Raiders men's
swimming team didn't write the
script.
Forced to use three walk-on
freshmen in a 107-107 tie. the
men dropped Lhc final event to the
host Cincinnati Bcarcats. The
win enabled Cincinnati to claw
their way to a 118-113 triumph.
going to be tough and very physi an 11-10 lead.
"It came down to the last meet
cal. We just had to play our game."
Things stayed even till the 1:55
and we exhausted everyone."
Gould also did the job on the mark. That's when Wright State said coach Matt Liddy. '1'hey
boards, pulling down 11 rebounds finally grabbed the lead for good
were one of the country's Top 25
of Wright State's 27 in game one going up 25-21 at the intennission.
teams last year. I was real pleased
and grabbing seven in game two.
Cox was hot in the second half with their effort. It was a nice job.
"John played tough." coach hitting two three-pointers from the
It's like Wright State playing a
Andy Kreiger said. "He matched top of the perimeter en route to a Top 25 team in basketball and
up real well against their big men. 14-point second half. The Raiders
losing on a last second shot. You
Offensively. he was our spark had it easy in the second half can't get upset over that"
outscoring the Olympians 21-13.
plug."
The loss ended Wright State's
"I was pleased with the way we regular season with a record of 7
Jim Munson also had a good
day scoring 11 points in each played," Kreiger said. "Our transi
5, while Cincinnati improved to
tion play was real good. At times
game.
3-4.
After posting the first big win, our defense lacked intensity. but
The women continued to roll,
the Raiders came out slowly in the offensively we did real well."
sending Cincinnati to a 122-119
The Raiders hit the road again
first half of the second game. The
defeat. The win .was their eighth
Olympians went on a 6-0 run to this Wednesday when they trav
·fo a row, putting their record at an
begin with forcing coach Kreiger eled to Columbus to play Ohio
impreSsive 9-2 for the
and the Raiders to call a time-out State, stats were unavailable at The Bearcat women fell to 4-4
Gould then came out, hit a lay-up press time. They will be home
wi th the loss.
and was fouled on the play. He again on Saturday, Feb. 16, when
"If this has any bearing on
nailed the free throw putting the the Bearcats of the University of where we can be (beating Cincin
Raiders back in the game and in the Cincinnati roll into town for a nati), things look good," Liddy
midst of a 11-4 run that gave them doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.

This movie
w ldn't have
happy ending

ould and Cox lead
~weep of Olympians
After the first win it was time to
bring the broom out. and that the
Raiders did as they greeted the
Indiana Olympians brutally to
sweep a doubleheader.
Wright State's wheelchair bas
ketball team final I y played at home
after being on the road for over a
month. They enjoyed the confines
of the Nutter Center's CJ. McLin
Gym on Sunday by boosting their
record to 13-11 with the two victo
ries 4 5-35 and 51-34 over the club
team from Indianapolis.
It was John Gould and Todd
Cox that provided the offensive
fire power. Gould scored a season
high of 20 points in the first game
and tossed in 15 more the second
game. Cox had nine ints in the
first and 22 the secor
"We played wel' as a team,"
Gould said. "We k N they were

grip of West Liberty State's

season.

said. ''This is the fir t time we
have beaten them. They were
three spots ah ad of us in the Con
ference last year."
Both the men and women
picked up ix th-place finish • in
a field of 14 team • in last year'
Metro-Indep ndcncc Confer
ence Championships. Liddy
hopes to improve on that
"The men are coming on,"
aid Liddy. "As a team, we have
had a turnaround. We are more
focused and individuals have
improved."
The women will look to lead
ership from Janelle Hite, Amanda
Dieter and Rowena Howell.
Hite, a 5-7 sophomore, set a
school record in the 400-intenn~
diate at Cincinnati, breaking the
mark held previously by Karen
Kimpton set in 1986. Hite also
claimed all three of the events she
participated in.
Dieter. a 5-9 sophomore,
placed in the Top 20 last year en
route to winning the 50-yard
freestyle at the conference meet.
Also providing guidance will
be Howell. a 6-1 freshman from
England.
On the men's side, Steve
Malone (who set personal bests in
the 50-yard freestyle an~ 200re- .
lay), ~2 seniOr Chris Dieter, Jim .
Josberger; a 6-4 freshman, and 5·
11 freshman Todd Radel will all
be expected to lead the Raiders.
The Conference meet will be
from Feb. 27 to March 2.
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Micki Harris

S phomore f rward Sean Hammon ha
n
providing his share of dramatic this seas n for the
Wright State Raid r in the Nutter Center.
und r from Louisville, Ken
The 6'-5", 220
t ky, i b k thi
n after a ucc ful f re hman
year. L t year, atone int, Hammon was evcnth
ov rail in the nati n in r
unding nd fini h th
n fifte nth in th c untry ~ r Di vi i n I h I .
Hamm nd h
n . I w up m thi
n
wit.ti an ankl injury nd a r nt illn , but hi
num r ar v ry impr
After 17 game thi
n, Hammond ran
second on the team in rebounding, averaging nearly
six per game, and offensively he has the third highe t
scoring average, contributing 11.2 points a game.
Basketball, however, has not always been Ham
monds' first love.
..Football," Hammonds stated. " I was never inter
ested in basketball at all when I was a kid."
During Hammonds' early portscareer, he played
quarterback for his Liule League football team, his
idol being Dallas Cowboys' running back Tony
Dorsett Hammonds didn' t play basketball until his
freshman year at Pleasant Ridge High School in Lou
isville, the same place where teammate Mark Woods
hails from.
"I was going to try out for football my sophomore
year," Hammonds said. "But one of the basketball
coaches wanted me to go out for basketball because
I wa tall."
The transiti n from i tball to ba ketball wa not
an ea y ne f r Hammonds.
"That frc hman year I wa b d, pitiful, e pccially
my h ting," he comm ntcd. ''Th next ummer the
c chc , pc iallyc h M ybury, w rkcd with me
and I w tarting ccnt.cr that y and we w nt 2 -7...
Hamm nd h d nothin ut prai d r hi h h l
h d
h Dale Mayberry and other c a hes f r
their help during a memorable high hool career. Hi
team was state champs in 19 9.
Recruited by North Carolina -Asheville,
Evan ville and other , Hammond seuJcd on Wright
State f r a couple reason .
"I like it here at Wright State," he said. "It's got a
small school atm phcre and I'm u ed to that. I really
love it here at Nutter and the crowds are great Oh

" I was never interested
in basketball at all when
I was a kid. "
-Sean Hammonds
---------------

man, the crowds are really supportive. Fan support
helps us win. Being behind us, they give us a lift"
Also influencing his decision to play his college
ball for the Raiders was the fact that his ex-high
school teammate Woods is here.
be
Hammond ' phomore year is proving
more difficult thi sea on.
"C mingintol tyear,Ididnotlookto tart.I ju t
h ped 10 play some and contribute to the team,"
Hamm nd
id. "I wa really surpri cd to start la. t
year. Thi year, team know of me and they arc
playing me harder."
A i tant co h Jim Brown agreed with Ham
monds.
"It's tougher for him playing as a sophomore,"
Brown said. "He was a freshman surprise when he
started in thirteen games la t sea on. He is a g ,
hard inside player who can hoot with either hand,
and that's a plu ."
Hammonds recently has been coming off the
"Hammond " on page 13
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Men'• Basketball
Marc~ Mumphrey
Women'• bketball
Melissa Reeves
Men'• Swimming
Steve Malone
Women's Swimming
Janelle Hite
Wresttlng
Jamie Fowler
Wheelchair Basketball
John Gould

Sze c haun - Canton ese - Hu nan

GET A HEADSTART ON THAT SPRIN G
BREAK TAN TODAY AT

I
,,
Ottpc-r
ll•r~n
R01h<-<
C-•••Aftft&:aa•
I
1.an(.u..ir~ntC"N:I
~ ~
I WHERE WE HAVE TAKEN PRIDE IN SERVICING WRIGHT STATE I
I
STU~ER~~~N~RWT~CF~A~J"s~i~E~yy~t:~F~ff~<'THE
I
I
I
I
NEXT TO 1186 N. BROADST. 10MINUTES ~I
- FULMERS FAIRBORN PLAZA FROM wsu
VISA
I
I

T'·- (.'••••

EH

879-7511

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Laura Bailey, Carla Capparelli, Jenny Deis,
Mary Duffv, Natalie Fritz, Gina Gennatonio,
Julie Gotche.r, Jane Kemper, Marna Korn, Patti
Moyer, Tammy Reed, Stephanie Shouse,
Sherri Wilson, Gina Young

SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95

Kids under 10 $3.95
11:30 - 3:00

Includes soup, appetizer,
salad bar, entree and desert
H ou rs:
Sun. - T hun . 11:30 - 10:00
Fri. le Sa t.
11 :30 - 11:00

NEW ESTAB LISHMENT (513) 298-9979
nu E. OOROTllY LANE
K aTEJUNC, 011 4 ~20

======================:;
EstabHshed 1979
We buy and sell
Preowned CD's, Cassettes,
LP's and Videos.

Dayton's
Premiere Compact Disc Store

192A s. Smlthvllle Rd.
Dayton, Oh 45420

r---------~--------- i1
Congradulations to all of
1 20°/o Qff A~:X: : ~ltlY:~ ·Purchase
· Wftri"lhit::~bupon · >..
I
our new Zeta Tau Alpha Initiates! I1NOT GOOD· WITH· ANY
OTHER OFFER
:-: EXPIRESFEBRUARY 20. 19911
~------------------~ ~
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Club volleyball team remains undefeated
0

ow sweet it is!

Cind Homer
Sports Editor

Number 20 i even sweeter
when the team that bit the dust
lives right aero town and goes by
the name of the University of
Dayton.
Wright State' club volleyball
team took to the court Monday
night and d feated th Flye in
thr gam , 15-1, 17-16 and 15

13.
It was the Wright State' fir l
string th t cakewalked th n the
second team came in and puton the
finishing touches.
Yes, it was a big win since it
was over the Flyers, the second
time the Raiders have beaten them
this season,butthevictoryoverthe
University of Kentucky in four

gameslS-10, 13-15, 15-9, 15-8Iast
Thursday in the phy ical educa
tion building was even bigger.
The stats proved how evenly
matched the two team were, at
least in the first few matches. There
were side-outs of nine and twice
five until the Raiders finally ended
up winning on a kill by Andre
Compton.
The Raiders went into a down
period in the
nd game of the
match and w forced to call a
time- ut with the ore at 1-6.
Th n the ore changed little by
little. The Wild Cats took a 12-6
lead then there were even straight
side-outs before the Raiders rallied
andstymiedtheWildCatstocome
within 9-13.
Kentucky called a time-out.
The game became a marathon

because there were side-outs of
even, Kentucky scores a point,
side-outs of eleven, WSU scores a
point, two ide-outs, two Raider
points, two side-outs, WSU scores
a point, 15 side-outs. IL was time
for a Raider win, no such luck Ken
tucky finally scored the final point
to win the second game.
Evidently that game tired out
the Wild Cats because they l tall
their bite for the next two matche .
Lu ky f r the Raid r , it didn't
af ect th m mu h. The com
k
lifted their pirits to give th m mo
Doug Hertenstein (10) digs out a Flyer spike as Fred Earley
mentum for the next two wins.
Brett Chronerberry landed 23 C20) looks on In anticipation.
kills, Doug Hertenstein had 19 and
Compton 16 to lead the Raiders. now,"coachJimMeyersaid "We likeitisthisyear.Wecancompcte
The team recorded five service have a lot of experienced players with anyone right now. Last year's
aces.
back from last year. We were good B-team has improved this year
"We're doing real well right last year, but the skill wasn't there giving us more depth on the team.

Wright State University's

Hammonds

wsu

College of Business and Administration
is proud to sponsor

continued from page U

bench, backing up starter Mike
Haley, but raider coach Ralph
Underhill does not think this is a
problem for Hammonds.
"He is coming off the bench,
but no, I don't think it's a big deal
to him not starting," Underhill
VIDEOCONFERENCE
said. "Mike Haley has been doing
a good job and it is hard to sit a
player down when he is playing
FEBRUARY 20, 1991
, well."
1 :00 - 3:00 P.M.
Hammond ' biggest highlight
' HEALTH CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
wa the Ervin J. Nutter Center
FEB. 21st llam - 2pm Student Health 067 Allyn
opener against Tennessee State.
in the Television Center
FEE $4.00
Wright State won that game in
dramatic fashion, 88-86, due LO a
LIVE! VIA SATELLITE
last-second shot by Hammonds.
His 29 points during the Central
Everyone is invited to attend!
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE
Michigan game is the season-high
ACTIVITIES PLEASE CALL 873-2552
for a player.
To register: Call Conferencea and
does
Hammonds
contrib
EducatJon
at _
873-2912.
his good
fortune
to so far
..__ __ _ _Continuing
____
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, ute What
in his

Wellness
Activities

"The Rise in Campus Racism:
Causes and Solutions"

., For Winter 1991.,

EXPRESS
HUNAN
-J"--CELEBRATES

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena St.
224-1973
•Plasma donation is easy, safe, and life-giving.
•Totally computerized and state-of-the-art.
•The plasma you donate will be used to make
products to treat hemophilia.
•New donors only.

~

CHINESE NEW YEAR

college basketball career? It's his
pre-game ritual of eating Little
Debbie snack cakes.
"Five of them, I have to have
them," he said. "I'm addicted to
them, it's like cigarettes to some
people."
When not playing basketball,
Hammonds is a regular student
"Right now, I don't have a
major,butlthinklmightgetinto
social work," Hammonds said. "I
I · would like to work with kids,
I maybecoaching,teachthemalittle
I of what I know."

r$1.50-0FF-AN- y ORDER-',
I
OF $10 • 00 OR MORE •
I
I_________________
I $
0
I
1 3.00 OFF ANY
RDER
I
I
1
I
OF
$20.00
OR
MORE.
1
l _______ - - - - - - ___
l

~PIRES3-l-9!

-~~R_!S2,·!:?~

B RING SCH 0 C> L I D
AN
D TH IS CO U PON
______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _______.

Hammonds has hopes of play
ingbasketballbeyondhiscollege
careereitherinthepros,the6-5and
underleague,orpossiblyoverseas.
However for now, as long as

53~1:ut~~fln~~D.
au.K~~~=::;_,.
~~~:~~:~:;iJ~c~:tiE:
DAYTON
~i ~(.~~~~1
?:'

COL. GLENN

~
i

•

expect exciting play, and hopefully more dramatics from sopho

~----------------------------morestandoutHammonds.
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You asked for
a computer that's real
college material.
We heard you.

n grow with

onal y

m/2 ha all thi at

We heard you ... so come listen and enjoy FREE PIZZA!
Come to the IBM PS/2 and Word Processing Demonstration presented by
the WSU Collegiate Rep team.
Tuesday, February 19 at 3:30 pm Rike Hall Room 072
C 11873-338 to reserve your seat and your PIZZA!

----- ----- --- -----

----- ··-

• T is otter s ava able nly to ud 111 a co e e stud nts facu1 and sta f that pure ase IB Se.ected Academic Solutions throu h part1c1pat1ng campus outlets. IBM 1 800 '222-7257
r IBM Au
or11e PC 0Palers c 0 rt Pd o rem r et IBM Se! cted Academic Solutions Orders are sub1ect to ava1lab1hty Prices are sub1ect to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at
,my 1,m1• ""' hou .vr1 en no •C 1BM P rsonal System/2. PS/2 and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of In ernat1ona1 Business Machines Corporation ·Roland IS a registered
:•--id ·mdr o RO'dnd Corpord t1on US
.BM Cor oration 1 91

' .'

lassified Advertising_
I

EMPLOYMENT!

SERVICES

I

POSITIONS OPEN in Accounts
Payable
d R~vable Departments.
15 minu
from WSU . Hours flexible
around your schedule. Call~ . Bloom
at 228-n53 for interview appointment

ABET WORDPROCESSING 
Correspondence, essays, flyers , labels,
and theses . Reduced student rates .
Resume service. Notary. Rush jobs. 15
minutes from WSU . 429- 2475 .

,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV

ABC SERVICES 878·8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses , essays,
resume1, discertations, flyers, forms ,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics ,
calligraphy, oertlficat81 and muctt
more. lhe sky i1 the limit! Laser
pnnting (300, 1270,2540 dp1) avahable.
Mon-Fn. 10-5pm CaJI for free
brochure• or appointment

Scripts. F~I out simple iik&'don't like.
form . EASYI Fun, relaxing at home,

beeeh. vacations. Guaranteed

paycheck. FREE 2_. Hour Recording .
801-379-2925 Ext OH185EB .

HOME/RENT
ROOMATE WANTED (MALE)for
hou . Own room, ndudes cable TV,
wash ,dryer, all utilities $210 a
month , call 253-8158 ask for Chn1 .
ree

oom ouse

in F ·rbom Will need between Marett
31 · June 30. Prefer Five Points scttool
dis · 873-0498 , 873-8253 (attar
3:30).
, orest
Ridge, central air, 2 refrigs , microwave,
ample parking. Approx. 5 miles to
WSU. M or F call 233-4672.

TYPING - $2 00 per double spaced
page Letter quality pnnting plus
spelling check (your typing , my
printing) - $1 00 per p ge . Papers
resume , microcassette transcription.
Aardva!i( Word Processing Services
·we va!i( aard for you.· Call Eileen at
256-1830.
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
THESES, presentations, graphics and
morel Profe1siooal, laser quality. Quid(
tum-around. Close to WSU. Call Care
Free Typing Service at 253-CARE. 

lSiOPPORTUNITYI
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to $1000
for your campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 morel This program
works! No investment needed. Call 1
800-932-0528 Ext. 50 .
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
lntormation on semester, summer, J
term, Graduate, and Internship
programs . All programs run under
$6000. Call Curtin University at 1-800
878-3696 .
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or
Student Organization to promo the
two most popular Spring Break
d stination1 . Daytona Be ch and
Cancun Mexico Earn tree trips nd
cash$$$$ Ill CaH now. 1-800·256
1799. Student Tra I Services.

CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED-84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
thousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details 801-37~
2929 Ext OH185JC.

I0GENERAL I
A new campus-oriented lesbian and
gay civil rights group is forming. Events
are being planned. Get involved in
making things happen. Help fight
oppression while developing a good
feeling of self worth and a more
positive perspective concerning your
sexuality . Become politically involved.
CaU Steve at 275-4455 or write to P.0.
Box 3235, Main Post Office, Dayton,
OH 45401-3235 Remember, you are
not alone.

1~~~--~..e EVENTS

US COLLEGE COMEDY
COMPETITION Thursday, February
14, during Comedy Week. 8pm in the
University Center Cafeteria. Come and
watch or come and perform . This could
be your big break I Si9n up to perform a
brief comedy routine in the University
Center Board Otfice, 008 University
Center, Of call 873-2700. Sponsored
by UCB and Certs.

WRIGHT STATE CINEMA UCB
presents BRAZIL Either show up for
lh1 movie, or suffer the fate of an
unerucated boob. Fri. & Sat, 9pm, 116
He lh Scienoes.

VOLLEYBALL ENTHUSIASTS 111
WSU students are mvi d to join u1 for
a game of vol yball on Friday
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA(OCB)
presents OUADROPHENIA. Warring
att moon You don't need to be a
factions between the Mods and
good player to participate. The games
Roci(ers in 60' London . Sunday at
are sponsored by the Office of
7pm 1n 116 Health Science .
In mational Student Programs to
provide
informal recreational
COFFEEHOUSE, Thursday, February
opportunity where students from
22, 7:30 pm in the Rat lrs your tum
different nations can -play• together.
once again to take the stage . Musical
Bring your smiles and your good humor acts and poetry recitations are waiting
k> our Friday afternoon games at 2-4
to be shared with others . Sign up in
pm in the Auxilliary Gym (Rm 167) of
048 University Center Of call 873-2329.
Free gourmet coffees. Brought to you
the Physical Education Building .
by University Center Board.
Everyone is welcome!
ALTERNATIVE TUESDAY continues
k> bring you danceable alternative
music. in the Rat at 7:30pm every
Tuesday. DJ and live bands alternating
Robin Williams in DEAD POETS
each week. Featuring The Oxymorons
SOCIETY! Tues. 3pm, Wed. Spm,
on Feb. 26. WSU students free w/
Thur. Noon, and Fri. 6pm. Come and
laugh ·11 it hurts. And keep your eye out student ID, non-students $2. A UCB/
WNSU event
for all kinds of surprises! lr s tree and
sponsored by University Center Board.

I ~ ~~~..e EVENTS I

Comics
By Jim

Jim's Journal
11\r. P•"""~ \oo~d
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Off Balance

Off Balance
THE LOCH NESS MONSTER
ASSUMES THE ROLE OF A
I

LASER
RESERRCH
LRB

I

~\"PORT lH!lfl~

~~

Yaar Dndhead Quarters

1'$-4?'

Smoking Supplies
60's and G uatamalen C lot hing

Tye Dyes • Jewelry

FAMOUS FIGURE.

767-9499
Monday- Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

FREE

124 Oayt~ n Stre et

Yellow Spring s, Ohio 45387

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATIONFOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Evwy Student ia EMgible tor Some ~pe of
Flnenclel Aid Regerdleaa of Grades or Parental Income.

• Many acholarshlps are given to student• baaed on tMV academic 1ntereat.a.
plans. family heritage and place or residence.
• There '• money ewlleble for atudenta who have ~en nfttaP•per c.mera,
grocery clerka, cheerle8dera, non-sraolwra ...etc.
• Reaults GUARANTEED.

ca,..,

CALL

ANYTIME

1·800·542·5174
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Shrew

conti nued from page 3

Harris

continued from pa e 8

continued from pagell

says studen h uld e peel a fast
pa ed e y-to-follow produ ti n,
full of pratfall and high jinks.
That won't be an e y ~ t for
the
t After all, h w ft n
ac~
have to
Shak

ball and volleyball as well as soft
ball.
The summ r before her senior
year, he uffcred a knee injury
while playing softball in the sum
m r. Sh had tom the lat ral meni 

AppearingDaily
No Cover Charge
Dayton's Finest Female Dancers
nt r. h wtim : F b.
14 thr ugh 16 at p.m., f·cb. 17
at 3 p.m. an
p.m., F b. 21
thr ugh 23 at p.m., and F b.
24 at 3 p.m. For ti ket informa
ti n call the box office at 873

Santa Cruz,

2500.

n.
In II g , th injury h· d th
t ll
er d h r while playing
Harri d cid to ju t sti
to
volleyball until thi season.
Harri is very talented at play
ing th volleyball and basketball,
but prefer volleyball.

Doors Open at 3:00 P.M.
For more infonnation, call 274-2770.
3830

rth Dixi Driv

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

All Male Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older

ApartmentFor Rent?
Try placin aclassified
ad. Call 873-2505 for
more information.

Special Drink prices For the Ladies

Call for Reservations 274-2270
THURSDAY NIGHT

Female Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older
Special Drink prices For the Men

Call for Reservations 274-2270
r4L· . n
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